BOOK ACTIVITIES

FOR CHILDREN BORN IN 2019

» Read the title on the cover of the book. Name and point to each picture.
» Read the book to your child and describe what you see on each page.

LET’S SNACK TOGETHER

Snack Time: Parents can make or help the child make a “Healthy Lion” fruit snack.
Fruits needed: oranges, pineapple, banana, grapes, and cantaloupe.

LET’S SING TOGETHER

The Wheels on the Bus
The wheels on the bus
Go round and round,
Round and round.
The wheels on the bus
Go round and round,
All day long.

The wipers on the bus
Go swish, swish, swish,
All day long.
The bell on the bus
Goes ding, ding, ding,
All day long.
The children on the bus
Go wriggle, wriggle, wriggle,
All day long.
The driver on the bus
Goes “Move on back!”
All day long.
The people on the bus
Go chatter, chatter, chatter,
All day long.
The money on the bus
Goes clink, clink, clink,
All day long.

LET’S CRAFT TOGETHER

Make a Book!

Materials needed: Pictures from a magazine, materials, any small items to represent things children like. Parents will also need construction paper, tape, and glue.

Parents will discuss, describe, and read book to children.